09.30 Opening of the 37th EOC Seminar

WELCOME ADDRESSES
- Mr Alejandro Blanco, NOC President
- Mr Janez Kocijančič, EOC Vice President

INTRODUCTION AND REPORT – OLYMPIC GAMES & YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES
- Mr Raffaele Pagnozzi, EOC Secretary General

IOC
- Mr Pere Miro, IOC Deputy Director General

IOC OLYMPIC SOLIDARITY & NOC RELATIONS
- Ms Pamela Vipond, Deputy Director, IOC Olympic Solidarity

WADA
- Mr Frédéric Donzé, Director, European Regional Office and International Federations Relations

1ST PIOTR NUROWSKI BEST EUROPEAN YOUNG ATHLETE PRIZE – Winter Edition
- Presentation of the n. 5 finalists by Mr Jean-Michel Saive, Chair EOC Athletes Commission
- Elections

EOC ATHLETES’ COMMISSION
- Mr Jean-Michel Saive, Chair EOC Athletes Commission

11.00-11.15 Coffee Break
TOWARDS RIO DE JANEIRO 2016 OLYMPIC GAMES

INTRODUCTION
- Mr Raffaele Pagnozzi, EOC Secretary General
- Mr Toshio Tsurunaga, senior manager, IOC/NOC relations department

2016 Rio Olympic Games - Updates by IOC
Mr Toshio Tsurunaga, Senior Manager IOC NOCs Relations
- Media Operations
- Ethics
- Medical
- Communications with Athletes

Questions and Answers

Rio 2016 Olympic Games - Updates by OCOG
NOC Relations and Services Team
- Key topics
- Arrivals and departures
- Venues updates
- Olympic village
- Transportation
- Ceremonies
- Security
- Ticketing
- Key dates

Questions and Answers

13.00-14.30 Working Lunch
- Workshop 1
PortAventura Hotel Convention Centre – Alexandria 1
- Workshop 2
PortAventura Hotel Convention Centre – Alexandria 3

2016 Rio Olympic Games – Updates by NOCs
14.30-17.00 General introduction
Mr Raffaele Pagnozzi, EOC Secretary General
Moderators: Mr George Katulin, Chair EOC “Olympic Games” Commission, Mr. Toshio Tsurunaga, Senior Manager IOC NOC Relations
Report on the EOC “Olympic Games” Commission Meeting by Chair Mr George Katulin

Goals and Targets of an Olympic Team
NOCs Experiences:
Mr Spiros Capralos, President NOC of Greece
Mr Florin Misa, Deputy Secretary General NOC of Romania

Legal issues related to athletes participating in the Games
NOC/Athletes Contract
NOCs experiences:
Ms Sabine Zoell, Project Manager Olympic Games NOC of Germany
Ms Rada Kubesova, Foreign Affairs Dept NOC of Czech Republic
Mr Djordje Visacki, Secretary General NOC of Serbia

Questions and Answers
Open discussion

European Union Policies and Projects
14.30-17.00 General introduction
Mr Janez Kocijančič, EOC Vice President
Mr Niels Nygaard, EOC EC Liaison EOC-EU Commission
Moderator: Mr Niels Nygaard, EOC EC Liaison EOC-EU Commission

EOC EU Office Project on Good Governance (SIGGS)
Workshop on self-evaluation tool, Roadmaps and Action Plans for NOCs and NFs
Mr Matthias Van Baelen, Deputy Director EOC EU Office and Mr Valentin Capelli, Policy Officer EOC EU Office

NOCs Experiences with the SIGGS Project:
Mr João Paulo Almeida, Director General NOC Portugal
Mr Blaz Perko, Deputy secretary General NOC of Slovenia

Other EU topics of relevance
Mr Matthias Van Baelen, Deputy Director EOC EU Office and Mr Valentin Capelli, Policy Officer EOC EU Office

Questions and Answers
Open discussion

17.00 Closing of the first day
- **Plenary Session** -

*PortAventura Hotel, "Convention centre"*

**Alexandria 1**

**Saturday, 21 May 2016**

09.30  *Commencement of the second day of works*

**Ethics and Integrity: the role, obligations and responsibilities of NOCs**

Ms. Ingrid Beutler - Integrity Manager, Ethics and Compliance

1. **Ensuring the integrity of conduct of NOCs**
   a. IOC Code of Ethics revised
   b. IOC Ethics and Compliance Office
   *Questions and Answers*

2. **Protecting the integrity of competitions**
   a. Global Context of Competition Manipulation
   b. IOC Integrity Betting and Intelligence System
   c. Olympic Movement Code on the Prevention of the Manipulation of Competitions
   d. Rio 2016 Rules on the Prevention of the Manipulation of Competitions
   e. NOC Integrity practices
   *Questions and Answers*

**NOC Experiences:**
- NOC of Austria
- NOC of Norway
- NOC of the Netherlands

**An Olympic Guidebook and App**

Educational tools of the EOC
- Ms Susanna Rahkamo, Chairperson EOC Olympic Culture and Legacy Commission

11.00-11.15  *Coffee break*

**The PyeongChang Organising Committee for 2018 Olympic & Paralympic Winter Games**

OCOG Progress report
- Mr Myongha Lee, Regional Manager – Europe, NOC-NPC Services department

*Questions and Answers*

**Workshop 1 & 2: Moderators’ Reports**

**Conclusions and Recommendations**
- Mr Janez Kocjančič, EOC Vice President
- Mr Raffaele Pagnozzi, EOC Secretary General

**Choice of Venue for the 38th EOC Seminar - 2017**

12:30  *End of the 37th EOC Seminar*